
TJ  ROCK GUARDS 
Thank you for choosing Rough Country 
 
Please read instructions before beginning installation. Check the kit hardware against the Kit Contents list and product 
layout. Be sure you have all needed parts and know where they go. Also please review tools needed list and make sure 
you have needed tools. 
 

If questions exist we will be happy to answer any questions concerning the design, function, and correct use of this prod-
uct. Rough Country phone number 1-800-222-7023 
 

 

 INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS 

1. Remove rock guards from box, lay them out on the floor to distinguish driver side from passengers side. Driver side 
will be stamped with part #  94001033. Passenger side will be stamped part # 94001034.  

2. Place rock guard where the front of the guard is in front of the body mount as shown, and the rear is behind the body 
mount. See Figure 1 & 2. Clamp the front and rear mounting plate in place. 

Kit Contents 
 

1– Drivers Side Rock Guard 
1– Pass Side Rock Guard 
1– Kit Bag 
    16– 3/8” x1” Self Thread Bolts 
  

Tools Needed 
 

 Drill 
5/16” Drill Bit 
14mm Socket 
Center Punch 
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3. When rock guards are in the desired location and are level, mark holes to be drilled using a center punch. See Fig-
ure 3. Unclamp the rock guards from the frame rail and remove the rock guards. 

4. Using a 5/16” drill bit drill the 8 holes in the frame rail, making sure to keep the drill level when drilling the holes. See 
Figure 4. 

Figure 1 



5. Clamp the rock guard back in position and using a 14mm socket, bolt the supplied 3/8” x1” self tapping bolts in 
place. Torgue to 30 ft. lbs  Do not over-tighten. See Figure 5 

6. Repeat on opposite side of the vehicle. 
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